
EARTH.,UAKE AhD FIRE AT YOKOHAi.^. JAPAN SEPT2N1BER LSI, 1923.

WITNESSED BY fuISS STEVENS FRCLl THE S. S. EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA.

The Canadian s. S. Empress of Australia, arrived at the pier in Yoko-
hama harbor in the early morning of August 31st. All day and night and un-
till nearly noon the next day the great cranes swung to and fro loading car-
go. .Vhat will probably prove to be the last cargo of silk to be shipped
from Yokohama went into our holds consigned to New York. Passengers went
ashore and returned ladened with purchases and accompanied with friends.
Others joined us for the vojage across the sea. Amidst all the excitement
of departuie of a great ocean liner, the gcrg sounded for the visitors to

leave the ship and a gay crowd streamed down the gangway and stood on the

pier below shouting last greetings showering confetti and holding gay paper
ribbon streamers in their hands. The gangway was lowered and the ship be-
gan to swing away from the dock, and the captain was just on the point of
giving the order to loose the last of the cables, at one-half miauteto 12

when suddenly a serier of blows cn the bottom of our ship set us bobbing
like an egg-shell. The mass of people below us began falling about in the
wildest confusion, clutching at each other and screaming frightfully.
The solid concrete pier which bad cost millions of dollars and five years
to build was moving like the wayes of the sea. ’ith great cracks opening
in it and the warehouses extending down its middle falling to pieces with
terribic crashing of breaking glass. One of them sank in the water tc the
roof. V.e looked toward the shore and saw the part of the pier between us
and the city sunken int^> the water and communication cut off.

Most cf the passengers were gathered upon the deck looking upon the
scene of destruction with, drawn faces but without panie. The words,'* A
terrible earthquake!'* and "The whole of Y’okohama is gone!'* passed from one
to another. Officers and others were below helping those from the pier to
board the ship. Many were struggling in the water. Some were drowned-
no one knows how many.

A tremendeus wind v/hich accompanied the earthquake had filled the air
v/ith dust and obscured the view of the falling buildings. Dimly through it
we could see the gai;nt outlines of some of the big brick structures near
the pier, still standing. ,,ithin a few minutes the city was ablaze. One
after another of these structures outlined against the lurid sky began to

£loi» Viith a heart of fire. The gale fanned the flares and carried burning
timbers and other loosed material far out to sea, setting fire to the ship-
ping in the harbor and endangering all the ships anchored there. They
scarsely dared move, however, for fear cf running into one another or run-
ning aground. In our rear one boat did attempt to escape and in doing so

caught the ancher of the steel Navigator'* an American freighter, drag-
ging her from her moorings and dropping her ancher over our left propeller,
rendering us helpless for the time being. Fire broke out on the dock be-
side us anE burning lighters came floating against us, threatening us with
annihilation by explosion. The Chinese stood at their posts covering the
ship with a sheet of water from our hone and putting out the fires on the
lighters. They could not reach the warehouses where the flames moldered
in the roofs, eating their way into the stores of raw silk, already heated
Ey the extremely hct weather er/'* rtacy tc burn like tiner.

The scenes of that lurid afternoon, a whole city in flames, the murky
pall cf smoke through which the sun glowed a dim and awful red, the hot
wind sweeping burning embers across our decks, the quiver of repeated earth-
quake shocks, the roar of explosions in the city, a sheet ^f corrugated
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incn torn frox a roof by on® of these terrific explosions and thrown high

int ’the sk^
,
coming rignt dc-wn beside us and catting into the sea, the

stories of the panic striken refugees v.ho had escaped to us after the first

shook, as thej stood and watched all they had in the world being destroyed,

the thought of the thousands of lives being sacrificed in the holocaust,

are impressions burned forever into the memories of all wh® beheld this most

awful catastrophe. And all the while the shadow of death bung over us in

our comparative safety, for our ship is an oil burner and, utterly unable to

escape, we were in iminent danger of explosion. ..e realized then and we

have realized more fully since, as we have been told bit by bit of the grave

dangers which we, as passengers, could not know as our officers did, that

we were facing death for fully thirty-six hours. Cur salvation was a suc-

cession of miracles.

Toward evening our boats were able to put off to shore and began

bringing in crowds of refugees from the city who had made their way to a

strip of reclaimed land which had stood the shock. Such pitiful wrecks of

humanity of all nationalities, wounded, burned, clothes torn to rage, eyes

inflamed with the smoke, hair matted with plaster and earth, faces and

bodies so black one could not be sure what the original complexion might

have been, dazed and broken, sobbing out their stories of loss of loved

ones, and of all they possessed in this world. Fortunately our accomoda-
tjons were for the most part available, the passenger list being small,

and as fast as wounds were dressed, eyes treated, and clothing provided,

they were assigned to cabins and taken care of by willing hands. Passen-
gers aontributed from their own wardrobes, and in some cases brought out

beautiful silk garments being taken home as gifts. Those who were fitter
for the task assisted the nurses and doctors working under the direction of

the ships_doctor who had upon his shoulders the responsibility for hundreds
of seriously injured and many hundred more less serioufi cases. It is esti-
mated that about three thousand refugees passed through this ship and pr/iac-

tically all of those coming in that first night required at least eye

treatment at once

.

One young American woman only a year in Japan, fell with her three
weeks old babe from the third floor of her hotel, badly injuring her arm
and leg. Her young husband hurried from the business district, passing
heart breaking appeals for help from people pinned beneath buildings on

the way, and arriving in time to dig her out before the fire destroyed the

wreck. He carried her over incredible obstacles all that afternoon, flee-
ing from the fire and at last the reclaimed land in time to be brought
aboard the**Australia'* that night. Her wounds were dressed and a cabin se-

cured for the little family. At last the wee babe claimed attention. The

parents had thought they had brought it unhurt through the perils of the

burning city but when it was undressed it was found to have been burned by

net cinders which had fallen into its flimsy clotijing. Bathed sndireessed
in a singlet*' offered by a hindhearted passenger, it v/as restored to its
mother's ai*ms.

Up in the first class saloon, two ladies gave thfelr cabin as head-
quarters for supplies and soon the work of supplying clothing wae organized
and needs looked after in a systematic manner. Some of us slept after mid-
night from sheer exhaustion, with the light from the fires on the dock
glaring into our portholes.

Kext morning a new peril threatened us. Those out early upon the deck
saw on the surface of the water in front of the bund where the Standard Oil
building had been a great pool of fuel oil which had flowed out from sub-
terranean storage tanks, sending up great columns of black smoke. The oil
was flowing out all over the harbor and soon filmed the water in dangerous



quantities about our ship. Gradually it dawned upon ua that when the

burning oil reached the pier xl move out towards us and surround us

with that fierce flame. And we were standing still! The freighter wldch

was entangled with our propeller could move but we could not. The chain

was cut at last leaving the anchor and a length of irom cable dragging upon

our propeller. Then she helped to pull us back a little way along the pier.

Almost immediately the smoldering stores of silk burst into roaring flame,

The burning pool of oil was moving nearer. Could we possibly be saved?

Cur officers would do it if it could be done. At last we began to move

very slowly toward the breakwater dragging the cable after us. Our ship

draws thirty feet, ten more than any other in the harbor at that time. One

twenty feet had gone out just ahead of us. Gould we make it? A Japanese

tub get right in our path and refused to move. The oil was all about us,

and a big lake of it burning like an inferno right v.here we had stood but

an hour before. The sharp command came to stop all smoking. ..e watched the

oil flowing around us. The hose was turned upon it in an effort to mix It

with the sesxwater. At last we swung sound the Japanese tub, and with onl^,

onepropeller and the wheel, moved, inch by inch, it seemed to th.e anxious

crcv.o- on deck, into position, and slowly out through the breakwater piers.

Ob, such a relief when we were safe outside and the oil, while still filming

the water, not concentrated enough to mean immediate danger. Just out, and

then v/e hung there. Someone said we had stuck in the mud! Other ships

gathered near us and more oil came out through the breakwater, until a#;ain

that night there was a time of danger when fine began to follow the break-
water out in our direction. Again we moved well out into the outer ba^i ard

anchored in safety about midnight, thirty-six hours after the first shock of

the earthquake

.

All day Sunday the rescue work centinued, many boarding us from small

launches coming from all directions along the shore. Cn monday the "presi-
dent Jefferson" from Kobe and the "Empress of Canada" from Vancouver arriv-
ed, and each took a full cargo of refugees, including many wonded to Kobe,
where relief work was being organized. ^ large number from this ship went
with them. Others of the Japanese were transferred* to Japanese ships in

the harbor, which finaly, about three days late waked up and began receiv-
ing their own nationals . Only one of our refugees died, a Japanese woman
who expired almost as seen as she came aboard. One baby was bor here, and
^ne of our passenger deutoi's was called to the "Steel Navigator" to atteiid

a birth there. A Captain Swain, a very old man who came aboard with both
legs broken was attended here snd sent on to Kobe. The sea was rough at the

time the transfer Wi.s made and his legs were broken again. Our ship's doc-
tor was greatly distressed to learn upon reaching Kobe, that he hied soon
after ‘being placed in the hospital there.

on monday the British consul established an office aboard. The Ameri-
can consul at Yokohama was among those who perished, but soon after the
American destroyer arrived, an American committee was organized and a con-
sular officer from somewhere took charge, attending to the needs of American
citizens and undertaking to get out cablegrams to the families cf those who
had passed through the catastrophe. The S.S. Australia was commandeered by
the British Government for emergency hospital service and held in the har-
bor until the evening of September the 8th when other ships took over the
responsibility and we were released to take our cargo of refugees to i^obe.

The presence of such a ship as this and service which it was able to render
doubtless saved many lives and gave comparative comfort and a chance to get
in touch with friends to the thousands who were accomodated here.

The first warship of any foreign power to reach the scene of the dis-
aster was an American destroyer from Dairen, which arrived on iaonday . Early
Tuesd^ j the British Cruiser "Despatch" arrived and that night cr ti e next
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raori.in*; five nmerican dostro^^srs fx’cm i^anilla. fhe arrival of help mai' have

toer. delayed by the strict censorship established by the Japanese authorities

as soon as the disaster occurred, A good deal of irritation was felt by

the western foreigners at any rate at nut being allowed tc send cut wireless

r.essages from the harbor.

parties from this ship went ashore for rescue work and brought back

rruesoroe tales of the conditions there. The great nombers of dead strewn

about and the utter destruction of property was inevitable, but the looting

and insanity of the mob which roamed about in search of Koreans, Chinese

and other aliens, killing them upon the pretense tV:at they had bi’ought about

the disaster and were poisoning wells and doing ether impossible things,

added a horror which far exceeded that of the natural catastrophe. i*"ood

was scarse and unfortunaty liquor* was to be had from warehouses along the

waterfront, nil sorts of wild rumors of a Bolshevist uprising, etc. were

rife, but even yet it is impossible for us to know accurately just what did

happen. The one thing which seems established byond doubt by numbers of

eyewitnesses is that a mad frensy against the Koreans made the life of all,

either h-orean or Japanese who in any way resembled a Korean, unsafe. Cne

family who came aboard were preceeding through the streets with their Japan-

ese manservant who carried their little child upon his back, when the mob
demanded the man declaring that he was a Korean in disguise, Cnly the em-
phatic testimony of his mistress who could speak Japanese that he was her

own Japanese servant saved his life.

When we arrived in Kobe on September 19th we found oureelves in quite
another atmosphere. Relief work was efficiently organized and in charge of
people whose nerves had not been subjected to the strain of passing tVirough

the disaster. Great crowds of homeless roamed about the streets neai th*.

water front. Booths were supplying their needs in the way of food. An
emergency hospital had been established in the ball room of the Oriental
Hotel and relief committees were established on the first floor near the

entrance who registered the rescued as they come in, supplied clothing and

secured accomodations for them, and received contributions from those who

wereable to help with money or supplies. This was headquarters for west-
ern foreigners. Similar work for Japanese was being done elsewhere. Ve

heard of happy reunjons of parents and chilfren, husbands and wives, of
those whom we had known aboard, as well as sad confirmation cf the worst
for others.

On September 11th we sailed again for Yokohama, leaving most of those

in whom we’ had become so deeply interested in efficient hands, bringing
with us a few who rere bound for the homelands of the U.S.A. and Canada,
and whose needs kept us busy during the rest of the voyage with sewing,
knitting, itc. As we drew near,' the ruined city again on the afternoon of

September 12th to secure our supply of fuel oil for the voyage across the

pacifick wesaw the smoke from many fires still smoldering, warships still
on guard, and a few passenger ships for the accomodation of those who were
remaining to do what they could to salvage something of their business.
That evening nve left, 15 days behind our schedule, for Vancouver.

Blanche 1. Stevens.
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